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Prof Waldecker Coming to

Fill Her Last Request

DIED mOM ASPHYXIATION

Feeble Woman Found on Couch In

Kitchen After Writing Note to

Niece Grnmlson learns of Her Do

uiiao AVhllo Performing ns-

Nctrannper Mcmicnffcr Hoy

That ho may comply with ono of tho

last requests of Ida dying mother Prof
William Waldeckor noted orgunlst com-

poser and teacher of must Is coming to

Washington from Newark N J where

lie has been In direction of music In a fa-

mous cathedral for more than a year
Hla mission Is to play the organ In St

Marys German Cathollo Church Fifth
and G streets northwest on Monday

morning when mass will be celebrated

and funeral rites performed over the
body of his mother Mrs Paulina Wal
decker seventy years old whose death
occurred on Thursday night last In her
home 414 M street northwest

For several weeks before her death the
aged woman realized her end was near
She suffered three strokes of apoplexy In

quick succession growing noticeably

weaker day by day To relatives who
visited her she often said When I die
1 want Will to play Tell him will you

that Is my list request of him
Woman Feared Burglars

Mrs Waldecker lived In the M street
house alone except for a family who oc-

cupied the third floor of the house The
aged woman had fear of burglars and It
was a habit of years to go about the
house with a bunch of keys trying every

door and window to see they were secure-

ly locked
On Thursday afternoon Mrs Waldeckar

wrote note to a niece Mrs Elizabeth
Waring asking her to canto to the M

street house the noxt In the
brief communication the feeble woman
Intimated she knew she would live but a
short time

She lay down on a couch in tho kitchen
When found gas was escaping from a
burner on range In the room and the
lower floor of the house was filled with
the fumes Whether death occurred
from inhaling the lllumlnant or from ap
oplexy will probably never be known It
Is thought the woman suffered a stroke
and was asphyxiated while she lay help
less on the couch

A pathetic feature of her death was
When a grandson Ernest Waldocker
learned the news Ernest Is employed as
messenger on a Washington newspaper
His Is to carry copy from the re-

porters room at police headquarters to
the office It was about 11 oclock
Thursday night when the lad ran In the
pressroom laughing and Joking-

A reporter handed the boy a bundle ol
papers He glanced at the opening para-
graph of one of the stories It was an
account of the death of his grandmother-
His eyes filling with tears Ernest stood
in the center of the room reading
through the story Then with a cry the
boy threw himself across the top of a
desk weeping Its granny its granny

dead
It was several minutes before Ernest

composed himself and told the group of
reporters what caused him to cry
Pretty tough follows when a boy has

to carry copy about his own grand-

mother
Mrs Waldecker was a member of St

Marys Church from Its foundation until
the time of her death Frank Wun

pastor Js to conduct the serv
ices Interment will be in St Marys
Oraetery

Voted Solid for Taft
Charles Banks of Mound Bayou Miss

addressed the Washington Commercial
Council last night at Lincoln Temple
Mound Bayou the speaker declared was
the only town in the United States whose

population and management were
The town was founded in 1SS7 by

A Montgomery an exslave and body
servant of Jefferson Davis It has now a
population of about 7000 and holds the
distinction of being the only place In

that voted solid for President
Taft

WILL ORGAN

AT MOTHERS RITES
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Mdme Du Sames Positive French
Method Is A Marvel Says

Alvina DeCourcey

Different From Anything ELe Ever
Before Offered to American

Women

I never ay anything In all my life to equal the
Mote Da Barrio Poslttra Frooch Method of De-
Telordnz tho Bust says Alrini DeCourcey while
OD a recent Tfcit to Mount CSemtns It ia

what it did In BO short a only
three weeks

I began to think there TOJ nothing which couM
develop the bust I had tried erorytbiBE before
this Du Bfurle Method rae first introduced to
American women SOBBO time ago It is now ac-

knowledged to be without an equal in existence
I immediately tried it It is wonderful There is
nothing like it

The Mine Du Harris PosiUro French Method-
Ic different from anything else over presented to
American women for bust deretopraent It is sue
ceaafal for women of any age above sixteen no
matter what the condition of health whether stoat
or thin whether there i BO bust derelorsneBt at
all or whether the butt BAUCI limp from no matter
what catwj

The dsTelopaMnt is luxurious and lasting reach
Ins from 2 to 8 inches In SO days

In the most fascinating book erer written on bust
derelopm ntr Mme Du Barria explains clearly the
details of this French Method It is simplicity
itself to point ef pw r different from
any other absolutely scientific leaving nothing to
guesswork

We sosgxsst to our Hdy readers that they aend
their name and address not failing to inclose two
cents stanwps to kelp COTCT postage to MIne
Du Dune 1 6 Qainlin Did Chicago 111 and

by return mall absotetely free of charge
a fine illustrated booklet by MIne Du Barrie with
full particulars t not in plain Baled wrapper
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RED CROSS APPEALS

FOR AID FOR PARIS-

The Amctican Red Cms last night issued

the fallowing appeal for contributions for

relief of the sufferers from the flood in

ParisThe
American Red Cross has reoelrcd

cable adrices from the United Status Am-

bassador in Franca that tho government of

that country will appreciate deeply con

ributiona tram America for the assistance

of those suffering from the terrible flood

now devastating the city of Paris and

neighboring produces

Pursuant to this infenuatlon the Red

Cross hereby appeals to tne people of the

United States to contribute with their char-

acteristic generosity to the relief of their

neighbors whose misfortune calls for our

substantial sympathy a sympathy the

deeper because f the tnuUtiaual friendship 4

between the peopla of France and this

country
QmtribiUons for this purpow sent to

Charles D Norton treasurer ef the Red

Cross Washjngtan will bo forwarded

promptly by cable through the American

Ambassador

WEST LABOR BILL REVIVED

Central Union Attorney Seeks to

Have It Represented

Confers with Representative Bi

kett on Measure Regulating
Government Work

Attorney Patrick J Ryan chairman ot

the legislative committee of Central La

bor Union yesterday saw

Burkett of Nebraska a member of

the Committee on Education and La
bor for the purpose of having Former
Commissioner Wests bill on eighthour
conditions for the District revived and

reintroduced In the present Congroes

This bill was drafted at the
of Commissioner West by Corpora-

tion Counsel Thomas Attorney Ryan
making suggestions as to the proposed

legislation-
It was to remove disadvantage to

Washington contractors and wageearn
ers that it was drawn providing that
where outside bidders for District work

tiled bids for work to be done in the

District with material produced under
any other than the eighthour condi-

tions Then the Board of Commissioners
should have the power In their discretion-
to reject such bids and award the con
tracts to the bidder who would supply
material manufactured under olgljthour
conditions

Organized labor contended that with
such a law on the statute books District
contractors working their men under the
alghthour law and producing building

material under those conditions would be
placed on the same rooting as outside
bidders producing material under like
conditions the law making It compulsory
that the work done In the District be un-

der the eighthour law The building

trades unions rofuse to handle material
manufactured under anything but the
eighthour system

MEET AT MIDNIGHT
J

Chauffeurs Fix Schedule of Wages

and Hours They Want
There was a largly attended meeting of

ho Chauffeurs Union this morning at
o3tellos Hall the session commencing
Liter midnight and lasting until after 2

this morning-
It was a special session to take up mat-

ters not ready for the public Business
Agent Kllgouro sold It had nothing to do
with calling a strike as rumor had it
Intimation wes made after adjournment
f the meeting that the only thing con

ilderod was a discussion of a plan for tho
formulation of a schedule of wages and
working hours that will in the near future
30 submitted to the managements of the
several taxicab companies asking for
what the members of the union terra

wages and fair hours which they
they are not now accorded

AYLOJtfS CONDITION SERIOUS
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Grave Pears for Outcome Enter-
tained by His Family-

H A Taylors condition at an early
hour this morning was reported to be
critical and his physicians and family
are greatly alarmed Ho is at his resi
dence 2007 Massachusetts avenue north-
west

Recently Mr Taylor sustained a fall
that complicated another trouble from
which he was suffering since which time
he has been In a serious condition Mrs
Taylor said this morning that while Mr
Taylor was holding his own grave fears
of the outcome were entertained by tho
physicians end family
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COMMEROIAL CLUB SMOKER

entertainment by Orchestra and
Vnnilevillians Much Enjoyed

Although the attendance of members
was smell owing to the bad weather the
regular Friday evening smoker at the
Commercial Club last night proved un
usually Interesting An orchestra in
charge of Herman Rakomann rendered a
good programme

Songs by Orth and Fern who are ap-

pearing at a local theater this week were
much enjoyed and before the evening was
over Nat M Wills tho wellknown come
dian dropped in and entertained the mem-

bers and their friends with a few
and funny stories

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER ELECTS

Grand Chapter Officers Conduct In-

stallation Exercises
Eureka Chapter No 4 of the Royal

Arch held a meeting at the New Masonic
hall last evening and elected officers The
officers of the Grand Chapter conducted
the Installation exercises The following
were chosen Daniel G Davis high priest
Charles S Hemline king Henry Gaeger
scribe G Y Atlee secretary Theodore
Frlebus treasurer Blair McKenzIe cap-

tain of host Walter T Payne principal
sojourner W A Harries royal arch cap-

tain William M Wales master of the
third vail William H Amos master of
the second vail Paul Grove master of the
first vail and John Cranford sentinel

Mnccnbccn to Install
Officers will be Installed In Brlghtwood

Hive No 5 Ladles of the Maccabees of
th World at Van Homes Hall Bright
wood Monday evening Mrs Melva J S
Caswell State commander assisted by
the Union guard team will conduct the
installation exercises
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PARIS CUT OFF BY

mm FLOODS

Continued from Page One

nesday and It has not yet been found
possible to relieve them They are shout-

Ing for food from their windows Tho
body of a woman who died three days
ago In this street was found floating on

a bed In a flooded room A boy in an-

other part of the city was attacked by

a swarm of rats but ho escaped without
being severely bltton

Tho chamber of deputies Is discussing

tho desirability of suspending its sessions
believing that tho members could be more
helpful elsewhere It Is also proposed to
close tho schools

The Bourso was greatly agitated all
day and little business will be dono
Many stocks especially those of tramway
and electrical companies and banks were

offered at almost panic prices
The almhousoa at IBS los Moullnoaux

containing MOO Inmates are surrounded-
by water Boats ore greatly needed to

rescue tholr occupants but none are
available At Colombes ICO families are
welting to be rescued

rARIS HAS APPEARANCE

OF COMPLETE DESOLATION-

Paris Jan 2SAt 6 oclock this even

ing Paris presents the appearance of
complete desolation Everywhere streets
are barred owing to the constant ap

poarance In fresh places of subsidences
Traffic moves with the greatest diff-

iculty and Impenetrable blocks are formed
In the main streets

At the corner of the Care de la Pali
In front of the opera house a subsidence
occurred This Is a busy spot but It was

barred off by a detachment of soldiers
From time to time soldiers marched
through the streets to the posts to which
they have been assigned The whole
impression Is of a city under siege after
some terrible catastrophe

Tho water has now Invaded every
quarter It has penetrated to the cellars
of the Comedlo Franoalse preventing
the evening performance

Along tho riverside workmen are fev-

erishly erecting walls of cement on top
of the embankment where the river
threatens to overflow Several bridges
are threatened by the heaps of debris
brought down by the flood There Is

ivory possibility of moling being used
to blow up tho Pont de Tolblao

More Rain Predicted
At the meteorological station tho experts

say that heavy rains may be expected
for some time to come The whole of
the Qual dOrsmy in frdnt of the Orleans
Railway terminus has now given way
owing to the enormous pressure of the
water In the tunnel beneath and tho
fashionable St Germain quarter

Is now flooded to a depth of eight foot
The condition of the sewers IB causing the
greatest fears Thd whole quarter around
the St Lazare station has boon barred
to all traffic The Central Telegraph sta-

tion has been invaded by water and
great delay IB expected In the forward-
ing of dispatches

The council of ministers considered to-

day the measures It will bo necessary to
take to counteract tho effect of the In

undation and to secure immediately upon
the recodenca of the water to tho re-

sumption of the various publlo services
The minister of foreign affairs an-

nounced that the Czar had placed at the
disposal of tho French government 10

000 rubles 50005 for the benefit of poor
victims of tho disaster

Tho prefecture of the SeIne received to-

day a dispatch from Gennevllliers sit-

uated near Paris announcing that the
protecting dike had been burst and that
tho water had spread over the entire
country creating general terror There
were not even boats In the locality ade-

quate to the work of rescue and the
property losses were suro to bo enormous

At the bureau of tho prefecture Prefect
of Police Lopino declared that the situa-

tion In the Place de Rome was most
It was Impossible to approach

the Lazare Railway station as the
streets leading to It were barricaded
traffic was also stopped in the Rue du
Havre All wheeled traffic and foot PM
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singers alike were stopped without ex-

ception on the Boulevarde Houssmann
which was Inundated for 275 yards of Its
length

This afternoon a party of soldiers of
tho Engineer corps were sent to free with
mellnate bombs the arches of the Pont
do Tolblac which had become obstructed
with debris carried down by the raging
stream

Several Persons Drowned
Several persons lost their lives through

the flood today One soldier was drown-

ed while engaged in salvage work and on
tile Champs Elysees a woman disappear-
ed being swallowed up as a consequence

The river Is still rising and communi-

cation with the outslfle world has been
difficult At 6 oclock this morning the
water overflowed near the St Lazaro
Railway station getting there through
the sewers and gutters and the metro-
politan subway In course of construction-
on the Place du Havre Tho Inundation
arose with Inconceivable rapidity amid a
general panic among officials and on
lookers

Soon there was eight Inches of water
In tho neighboring streets and It kept
rising without Interruption spouting In
cascades from tho various street open-
ings The artificial lake thus formed
soon extended to the Boulevard Housse
mann tho soldiers of the engineer corps
vainly trying to stop It with a barrier of
sand bags

The soldiers of the 101th Infantry In
vain constructed barriers to stop tho
water The Magasln du Printomps has
been closed and the police compelled the
evacuation of tho Hotel Terminus by the
travelers who were quartered there

Capital and Profits Over 117W000

here insures ab-

solute protection and
service

This is the OLDEST
savings depository in the
District of Columbia

tCTSmiie rate of Interest
paid on both large and small
accounts

National Savings
Trust CompanyC-

or and York Ave
FORTYFOURTH YEAR
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HONKS AND ECHOES
FROM THE MOTOR SHOW

Trying It on the dog has until tho
last few ears boon exclusively a the
atrical nayinff Since the advent of

however and the abnormal de-

mand for what la ordinarily known as
the cheap car tho manufacturers of

the latter have been put to considerable
straits to reduce their cost of manufac-
turing to tho popular demand and one
of these reductions has been accomplished-
by trying It on tho dog

New models cheapened here and there
are shipped out without testing or If
tested at all only without loads and by
no means under conditions under which
the car will bo operated Tho older man-

ufacturers have always realized the evil
of this but It has remained for the
Company to glvo their new gas cars
the most severe test ever used In a fac-

tory
Every engine before It is set In the

chassis Is sot on the blocks and has
to pull for thirtysix hours without stop
ping a load measured electrically of J5

horsepower It not only has to do this
but has It without heating the
motor or showing any other defect If
the slightest weakness is exhibited the
engine Is again returned to the assem-

bling room and readjusted
The White Company haa made varying

tests of their new power plant the long
est that during Christmas week and the
week following when they ran one en-

gine for 1000 hours continuously at the
end of which time it was taken down and

White
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R GARY CARTER
Director A Ux Show

critically examined During the whole of
that 1000 hours the engine was pulling
not less than 36 horsepower and they
considered it about as strenuous as it is
possible for a test

It must be considered In this particular
that even though the test was not made
on the road it Is equal to a road test
wherein the road bad an upward grade
of 10 or 12 per Ordinarily the per-
centage of hills met with in a 1004

hour run would be but small compared
with the level ground and when on tho
latter the engine being tested would of
course pull very much less than its nom-

inal rated power

A F Brltton of Motor and H D
Armstrong of the Horseless Age are on
gaged In a merry tight Both claim the
largest number of subscriptions-

W B Wilson manager of the
Roman Automobile Company of Phila-

delphia was a visitor yesterday

Jack Eversole Cliff Long Bankroll
Johnson and Charley Bender are not
bothered by the light against the beef
trust
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Tommy Rldgata of tho Rldgato Com-

pany Is ono of the youngsters at the big
show Torn has something now in the
way of olectrlc bulbs for kerosene lamps

George von Taacle publisher of Motor
and Cosmopolitan who came from New
York for the Publishers banquet will
pay a visit to the show this afternoon

¬

Rudolph Weet Company have taken
tho agency for the Why Not hand
cleaner

The motor boat accessories displayed-
In connection with the C D Davis ex-

hibit Is being handled by Barber Ross

Manager WHiner of Patuxent
Lumbar Company of Baltimore which Is

showing one of Its portable garages In

tends to establish agencies throughout
Maryland and Virginia

Clarence Davis has an Interesting dis-

play which Is attracting the crowds
More than BOO persons Inspected the big
cruiser on exhibition last night

H C Handlee the wellknown patent
attorney will receive his thirtysixfoot
boat about April 1

Charles Bender says the only reason
President Taft hasnt attended the show
Is because hes Jealous of Ben Johnsons
bulk

the

¬

¬

¬

The Luttrell Company Is probably one
of the most successful dealers at the
show C H Johnson has Just purchased-
one of the Packard 30 phaetons

Old man Grump who sells Ice cream
cones for Chapin Sacks closed up early
Thursday night and when he got around
yesterday morning nil the cold stuff was
gone Every one In the south end of the
hall had a bite

Harry Ward expects a message from
home Thats why he Jumps when the
telephone rings

Young could bake beans on
that couldnt you

Lady attendant Yes and we give
Westinghouse air brakes with them too

No the boiling point of Benders now
antifreezer is not below the freezing
period of water Far bo It from such
and some

NearInventors alleged geniuses and
mostly fanatics swarm around the motor

boats and the army balloon and pulled

the foolish Inquiries so fast that Rube
Goldberg would die with disgust

Parvenu Johannsen gets the crowds
when he plays Annlo Laurie and other
uptodate rags on the horns and head
ache destroyers at the National Electrics
collection of auto accessories

One woman wanted to know If the
small dory was an airship 4ome one
told her It was a wheelbarrow to haul fish
from the Eleventh street wharf

One of the attractive features of tho show
In the exhibit of auto tops made by R Mil
ton Norris of Baltimore who Is exhibiting

bloodYou
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tops for both touring cars and roadsters
He also shows slip covers tire covers
magneto covers license pads tube bags
boots straps and other leather acces-

sories that add so much to the appear-
ance ot a car

A delegation tram Anacostla did not
put In appearance at the show last night

Bankroll Johnson was much relieved

Jim Sprlgman does not need an airship
for his team the Fcmwood Giants

Today Is Carnation Day In honor
the late President McKinley Each

visitor will be presented with one of
his favorite flowers

Cliff Long has nothing on J I Mathlus
of the Philadelphia branch of the Max
well when It comes to pulling the motor
lingo

Mileage books for Joy riding Is one of
the Innovations which has been started
by the Terminal Taxicab Company

Jack Sperry of the Motor Car
reports the following sales of Cha-

lmersDetroit cars C A Sealey 30 In-
side drive coupe Mrs R L Larrabee

toy tonneau touring car F A Rock
30 roadster E B Bdmundston 30

roadster C W White 30 touring car-
E A Bortell 30 Inside drive coupe
This company has also sold a Hudson
touring cars to Tom Moore and a Peer
less limousine to Chris Heurich

R C Wilson of the Wilson Company
announced yesterday that In the future
Woods electrics Including tires batteries
and mechanical parts will be sold with-
a fiveyear guarantee This will also
Include painting and varnishing a car
once a year

Le Roy Mark has Just Issued the quar-
terly license directory Copies are being
distributed at the hall

J B Dougherty formerly with the
Dupont Sales Company has Joined C Gas
sard Schroth local agent for the Stearns

Tho following sales havo been announced
by F J Conrad the Overland agent
since the opening or the show Ray Rob-
erts selective gear touring car H M
Baker selective gear touring car U O
Coulbourn model 41 touring car U O
Cooper modol M runabout and J F

model 3 nsnabout

A tire Inflator is the latest exhibit at
the show This device provides a simple
moans whereby tires may be inflated by
utilizing the burned gases occurring with-
in the cylinder of the engine during the
moment of explosion The gases pass
through an H C Inflator where they
are filtered and then proceed into the
tire The Inflator is on exhibition at the
display space of the John R Thomas
Auto Company

Following Is tho musical programme for
this afternoon and evening by Haleys
Orchestra Band

AFTERNOON
March Star Mmreiuu
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AGRICULTURAL BILL UNIQUE

Houfte Spends Most of Session
Appropriation Measure

After passing a few pension bills Fri-

day being the regular day set aside for
this purpose the agricultural appropria
tion bill was taken up yesterday by the
House of Representatives

Representatives Scott of Kansas chair
man said by way of explanation that this
years bill was unique In that it was al-

most identical with the estimate of the
Secretary of Agricultural and contained-
no new legislation of importance The
most important change was with respect-
to the Forest Service for which there was
an increase recommended of 497100 made
necessary by the inclusion of 26503100

acres to tho National Forest Reserve
since the last bill

New York Publisher Subpoenaed
Deputy Marshal Cusack yesterday

served a subpoena on P F Collier the
New York publisher who Is being sued
by William Wolff Smith a Washington
newspaper correspondent for libel The

for 150000 damages was brought
last year the plaintiff claiming he was
grossly libeled

Largest Morning Circulation

suit
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DONT FAIL TO SEE

The SENSATIONS e

AUTO SHOW
1530 STEARNS CHASSIS

1530 STEARNS TONNEAU

Space 3 200 Something to
No 29 Remember

CASSARD SCHROTH
Office 1313 N Y Ave NW Phone M 2174J
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REBELS ARE VICTORS

Rear Admiral KimbalPs Notice Is

Considered Officious

Jan 28 by wireless to Colon
It is reported here that Gen Vosquez was
defeated by Gen Chamorro the revolu
tionary leader at Santo Tomas this morn-
ing The government troops suffered a
complete rout The revolutionists cap
tured a cannon Two English artillerists
were taken prisoners by the insurgents

The notice of Rear Admiral Kimball to
Americans says

The present necessity of absolutely ab-

staining from any participation in politi-

cal controversies and from any violations
of the laws of neutrality toward the fac-

tions in arms Is strongly urged upon all
citizens of the United States of America
within the confines of Nicaraguan terri-
tory No protection will be extended to
any socalled American interest which as-

a matter of fact has no existence In law
or in right

The notice Is considered to be officious-
ness on the pert of Admiral Klmball and
it Is reported to be friendly to President
Madriz

BAZAAR CROWD JOLLY

Weather floes Not Interfere rrltl
National Union Festival

At the National Union bazaar and fair
in the old Masonic Temple last night
attendance was light but there was IK

lack of cheer Barkers were fulllunged
and noise vied with a riot of color
a bewildering array of attractive mer
chandise The managers were thinking
optimistic thoughts inspired by the fact
that 8000 tickets of admission havt al
ready been sold in spite of bad weather

Tonight will added to the prizes
already exhibited a RiderLewis automo
bile valued at 12 besides the horse
and carriage and the beautiful bedroom
set Other big prizes are a StoUt piano
two building lots in Bradbury and a
rolltop desk

The prize winner on Thursday nights
admission ticket was R P Waddy His
number was 3134 and it called for an oil
painting-

A teleautograph was added last night
to inspire competition which will bring
some lucky winner a goM watch and an-

other diamond stud pin The name of
a favorite man may be written on the
machine if a small fee be paid The
man whose name appears most often
wins

Entertainment will be offered each
night by the Pistorio band Dancing
and refreshments will be regular fea-

tures

SOUTH AMERICA FOR BEEF

John Barrett What Central
America in Store

John Barrett director of the
Bureau of the American Republics

ve an address on Central America

ffore the National Geographic Society
night at the Masonic Temple

Mr Barrett declared that owing to the
resent high cot of living and the

consumption of food supplies in
country tho United States may soon

forced to call on Central America for
cattle and certain kinds of
produce

the misjudgment of the
public in regard to Central

America Mr Barrett urged that the press
public be simply fair In their views

y which method the antl Yankee said
o prevail among some elements of the

population may be overcome

Lake in the Street
At 10 oclock in the evening the water

reached a depth of twenty inches
and the sidewalks fell In One by one

streets lamps on the Place du Havre
toppled and fell Into the lake leaving the
street practically In darkness The

the water also flung the sewer covers
the air and loosened the grading and

larrled everything movable In Its track
The greater number of houses In the
neighborhood were evacuated
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RAILROAD MERGER

SUIT NOT DROPPED

President Puts End to Doubt
About Prosecution

President Taft yesterday put an end to
all talk about the probable abandonment
of the suit under the Sherman antitrust
act to dissolve the socalled Union Pacific
Southern Pacific merger when he di-

rected Attorney General WIckersham to
proceed with the prosecution of the case

Under the Instructions given to Mr
Wlckersham the prosecution will be con
tinued before Judge Van Devanter In the
United States Court for the Eighth cir-

cuit The government has already taken
Its testimony and the Harriman lines
must finish the presentation of their evi
dence by April L It was made known
that the government expected to take
testimony in rebuttal and that the case
will go then to the Circuit Cowt of Ap
peals whldh recently decided the Stand
ard Oil ease

The recommendation of the Attorney
General which accompanied a brief

by Judge Robert S Lovett
of the Harriman lines and fanner

United States Senator John C Spooner
and Maxwell Evarts attorneys for the
Harriman system was against the

of the suit

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Leave of abscacc for twenty is1 granted Cij

RALPH E GAMBELL Parts Bias R B ot
of Infantry to take effect upon the expiration
of the tare of abseoco zranted him ea woount-

ef Bkkncs-

CoL LAWRENCE L BRUFF Orduce Desert
meat wilt make during tbe sxxttbs cf F bnry
Mardi and April KM not to wceeA few risitj
per month to South Itotfclefata avd to
exceed two risks per nontii to R ftdinff Pa

The followingDaintd officer of te Corp cf Ehgv

news will report in perwa to Col WILLIAM T

ROSSELL Corps of Engines prcfrkfeot at tin
esandaiag board Army Building New Yirfc
City suck tine M be inquired b

Use Irani for ctxamiaattoa to deteuataw their fit-

ness for Cept SHERWOOD A

CHENEY First Lieut LAURENCE V FRA-

ZIER and Second Lieut OHABLES K ROCK-

WELL Before competes with so amek of this
order as directs th a to proceed to New Ye
City the ofikxn named win report as benfawfur
directed for the prescribed test In beraemanship-

Tiz Cap CHENEY and Lieut ROCKWELL
wfll recort in person to the twraeMHvHng oGcw
Fort Mien Vs and Lieut FRAZIER to the
commanding oMr Fort I r worth Kamx-

Mnj KENNETH MORTON Ordttuea Deportment
srftt wake dnrinz U raocttu of Febraaij March

and April HM not to three Tfeiu per
month to the works of the Mills Worm Cart-

ridge Company Worcester Maw ADd not
to exceed two rtslts per awnth to the works of
the Remit Jiiaofactarins Oosapaar Middle
town Coos

Seoosd LINt FREDERICK M ARMSTRONG
PbiliplrfM Semta recently apjoiated from cor-

poral Qnapanr C Signal Corps with rank from
December 27 1909 wfll proceed to Manila Phil-
ippine Islands

Capt JACOB E BLOOM oosuoisyuy will snake
one rial to Kaiu for the pwrpoM-

ef importing sutebttoce RtpjiJfea

rae here of absence eraaled Capt JOSEPH
KNOWLTON Quarteraiiter is extended twen

tyma dire

Naval Orders
Commander O W LOGAN detacbed duty nary

yard Boston Mass to duty oram snd

Soaissaader T detacbed daly com-

mand Mayflower to duty as Member tf the
board of lnictira and surrey cf ahlto Wash-
ington D C

Jceamaader L a BERTELETTE raaslssieaed
in the navy from 1 2609

H WILLIAMS y mTT i inf x
a lieutenant ia the ruiy from December 2T

1903
Commander P WASHINGTON caozsla

a lieutenant commander in the nary from

Juno 3 190-

9Snslcn B H BRDCB oocuaUsioncd an esslea In
the nary from 1909-

3nst n R duty Indiana to
temporary duty Lancaster ererar

Caroline and duty coa

Jedical Director F ANDERSON comrfliNkced
a medical director in the nary from DeoenbeJ
13 1S09

Pay Inspector J J CHEATHAM eomUaloeed
a pay Inspector in the navy from September 15

1901
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Two Machines
in One

1

It Writes It Writes J

and or
Adds Adds

at as the
One

Operation I

TypewriterMod-
el I

Wahl Adding and

Remiigton Typewriter Company Incrprated

1340 New York Avenue N W Washington DC

Writing AIng
Machine Machine

7J

tr Operator
Wills

with Subtracting Attachment

J


